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Abstract - Many methods have been proposed for the experi-
mental determination of the collector resistance in BJTs and
HBTs. In this paper, the most widely used methods are reviewed
and applied to SiGe HBTs with a large variety of device sizes fab-
ricated in different technologies and generations, including high-
speed and high-voltage transistors. First, the accuracy of those
methods, which are based on an extraction from single transistor
characteristics, is evaluated from simulated data using a sophisti-
cated compact model and, where applicable, also device simula-
tion. This approach allows the origin of observed inaccuracies or
failures of certain methods to be identified. Second, test structure
based methods are reviewed and, third, all methods were applied
to experimental data. This study and its results provide insight
into each method's accuracy, its application limits with respect to
a technology, device size and operating range as well as its
requirements in terms of equipment and extraction effort. 

Index Terms - Bipolar transistors, SiGe HBT, collector resis-
tance, compact modeling, parameter extraction.

I. INTRODUCTION

With advancing technology nodes [1-3] and the respective
shrink in vertical dimensions and contact size, the impact of
series resistances generally increases. The collector resistanc e
RC impacts the high-frequency (HF) performance of bipolar
transistors through the corresponding time constants [4] and
also the DC output characteristics at low collector-emitter volt-
ages. In the literature, many methods have been proposed that
aim at accurately determining th e collector resistance [5-26].
The latter list of references corresponds to a careful selection
of the most popular or promising methods that have been
reviewed and applied in this work to SiGe HBTs from a wide
variety of process technologies. 

There are two fundamentally different approaches for deter-
mining the collector series resistance. One approach attempts
to extract the resistance directly from measured transistor char-
acteristics after suitably manipulating the terminal parameters
and assuming a more or less simplified equivalent circuit [5-
22]. The other approach calculates the resistance from its com-

ponents based on device geometry and sheet resi stances and
(area or length) specific contact or interface resistances, which
are measured on special test structures [23-26]. The results of
both approaches are reviewed in this paper.

Typically, when a proposed method for ext racting RC is
applied directly to th e transistor terminal characteristics , the
obtained results are either compared to another method or are
validated on a selected device characteristic. Unfortunately,
this does not prove whether a correct value for RC has actually
been obtained. As will be shown in th is work, the variou s
methods lead to quite a large spread in the results for the same
transistor. There are many causes for this spread, which will
also be discussed in detail. 

Generally, all methods for determining transistor series resis-
tances assume a more or less simplified equivalent circuit (EC)
and compact model compared to the one actually used for cir-
cuit simulation and design. Furthermore, each method relies on
a particular DC or sm all-signal characteristic. Therefore, the
result for the extracted resist ance generally depends on both
the assumed EC and terminal characteristics considered. When
inserted into a (production) compact model, the extracted resis-
tance value may give neither the same result for the considered
characteristics nor correct results for other device characteris-
tics. This is another reason for using a complete (production-
type) compact model for verify ing the actual accuracy of an
extraction method.

II. INVESTIGATED PROCESS TECHNOLOGIES

Table I provides an overview of the process technologies the
various extraction methods have been applied to and are
reported on in this paper. Subsequently, just the process names
without the company name will be used. Except for the high-
voltage transistors of B7HF500hv, the other transistors corre-
spond to the high-performance version of qui te different pro-
cess generations and architectures including both production
and prototyping technologies. For each techno logy, between
seven and twenty widely dif ferent emitter sizes have been
used. This broad range o f both HBTs and geometries makes
the obtained results representative for existing and future pro-
duction process technologies. Only npn transistors are consid-
ered. 

Table I: Overview of the most relevant parameters (at T = 300K) for 
characterizing the investigated SiGe HBT process technologies from 
ST Microelectronics (ST), Infineon (IFX), and Innovations for High 
Performance Microelectronics (IHP). The variables have their usual 

meaning; bE0 is the emitter window width (i.e. the width of the poly-to 
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mono-silicon interface between the base-emitter spacers). Note that 
B5T, B7HF500 and SG13G2 are prototyping processes. 

III. SINGLE TRANSISTOR BASED EXTRACTION METHODS 
This section covers those extr action methods that are based

on measurements taken directly  from just a single transistor.
These methods can be verified by applying them to a compact
model, in which RC is known exactly (and is designated below
as “actual” value). In addition, device simulation results are
used where necessary support the explanation of limitations of
a particular method. 

Since all extraction methods are based on a stron gly simpli-
fied model as sh own in Fig. 1, any reas onably sophisticated
physics-based compact model (CM) typically used in industry
that includes the physical effects involved for a particu lar
extraction method and reproduces the measured terminal char-
acteristics sufficiently well is suitable for generating the refer-
ence data. The CMs mai nly used in i ndustry differ by their
description of th e internal (epi) co llector region. Here, the
SPICE Gummel-Poon model (SGPM) wi th its bias indep en-
dent collector resistance seems to be least suited for this inves-
tigation. The bias depen dent conductivity modulation and
space-charge limited current flow in the (entire) epi region (i.e.
between BC junction and buried layer) are described in VBIC
[31] and MEXTRAM [32] with a separate nonlinear controlled
current source in an internal BC branch, while the correspond-
ing high-current effects are included HICUM via the GICCR in
the transfer current source direc tly, i.e. w ithout an add itional
internal BC branch [34]. Notice that none of these models
describes an internal collector resistance RCi (see next  para-
graph) directly. For evaluating the extraction methods, only the
same simplified model in Fig. 1 that has been used in the origi-
nal description of the various methods has been applied. 

In this work, HICUM/L2 was employed as a vehicle for gen-
erating reference terminal char acteristics. The complete set of
model parameters were carefully determined from a geometry
scalable extraction procedure using transistors with different
size and dedicated test structures. For each process technology,
the resulting model characteristics were verified over a wide
range of bias, frequency, temperature and device geometry
(e.g. [35, 36, 37, 4]).  Capturing the essential features of fabri-
cated transistors with parameters that are believed to be reason-
ably physics-based is a necessary condition for the purpose of
this work. HICUM/L2 with its quite sophisticated EC includes
all known phys ical effects of even the most advanced SiGe
HBTs (e.g. [38, 39]). 

All RC extraction methods as sume a much simpler EC, the
most complicated one being shown in Fig. 1, since it includes
relevant elements of the parasitic substrate tran sistor. Fig. 1

parameters
process

fT, fmax

(GHz)

BVCE0

(V)

bE0

(µm)

IHP SG13G2 [27] 300, 480 1.6 ... 1.8 0.09 ... 0.74
ST B5T [28] 320, 350 1.4 0.12 ... 0.16
IFX B7HF500hs [29] 250, 300 1.8 0.13 ... 2.15
ST BiCMOS 7 [30] 55, 200 3.3 0.23 ... 1.43
IHP SGB25V [33] 75, 95 2.4 0.42 ... 1.50
IFX B7HF500hv 50, 180 4.0 0.17 ... 0.29

also defines the various elements and variables used lat er in
this work. . Since all CMs contain a bias independent external
collector resistance RCx, the node C’ here just separates RCx
from the epi collector region with its strongly bias dependent
resistance RCi. The physical location of C’ has been defi ned
differently in both the compact modeling and extraction litera-
ture. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the electron quasi-Fermi poten-
tial ϕn changes its shape significantly between the low to high
injection regime. In all cases though the value of ϕn at the end
of the collector epi region sufficiently far in the buried layer
equals the 1D collector terminal potential, which can be clearly
related to the terminal potential of a real structure via the exter-
nal collector resistance RCx. Trying to define C’ at t he BC
junction would not give the internal collector resistance RCi
due to t he drop o f ϕn across the BC SCR, especially at low
injection. Defining C’ somewhere in the epi-collector would
become arbitrary at high current densities e.g. when the slope
of the electric field in the collector becomes zero) or high C E
voltages (when the epi collector is fully depleted). Hence such
a definition would also not yield any uniquely defined resistor
element RCi for a compact model as can be observed from ϕn at
high injection, which exhibits a changing slope (and th us dif-
ferential resistance) across the entire epi collector . As was
shown in [32], these issues can  be circumvented by including
RCi in the transfer current formulation which then allows to
define C’ such that it is connected with the terminal node C
through just RCx. The latter includes the sinker resistance, con-
tact resistance and l ateral resistance component of the buried
layer.  

Fig. 1.  Equivalent circuit assumed for determining RC by the methods
considered in this work: (a)  DC EC with re levant substrate transistor
elements and (possibly used) internal collector series resistance RCi;
(b) small-signal EC without  substrate transistor and  RCi. For some
methods, even more simple EC versions have been used. 
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Fig. 2.  Electron quasi-Fermi potential obtained from device simula-
tion of a 1D npn transistor operated at different collector current den-
sities JC and VCE = 0.5 V. The arrow indicates increasing current
densities. The dotted line shows the doping profile, which corresponds
to that of a SiGe HBT with about 250 GHz transit frequency. 

In this section, the basic principle of each extraction method
is explained briefly, supported by showing the typical charac-
teristic from which RC is obtained. The results of each method,
applied to the compact model, are th en displayed in a si ngle
plot for all investigated technologies and compared to the
actual value. This provides a quick overview of trends regard-
ing the accuracy as a function of size and technology . The
causes for an observed fai lure or exceptional agreement will
then be discussed along with the sensitivity of a method with
respect to relevant phys ical effects and the resulting conse-
quences for selecting the proper bias or frequency range. 

A. Open-emitter method 

This method is based on the flyback approach originally pro-
posed in [5] for open-collector operation and later on also pub-
lished in [6, 7]. B y interchanging collector and emitte r and
biasing the transistor in inverse operation, RC instead of RE is
attempted to be determined from the current dependence of the
external EC saturation voltage VECs = VEC(IE = 0)1, 

, (1)

with IC = -IB in Fig. 1(a) due t o the open emitter and, in the
classical case, also open substrate terminal. As known from the
open-collector method [22, 40], the internal EC voltage is bias
dependent and can be well approximated by [22]

. (2)

Here, VE’C’μ and IrEs are two parameters  that are fitted to the
measured curve (1) in addition to RC. A discussion on how to
use this method properly and its limitations was already given
in [40]. Connecting the substrate terminal (i.e. IC = -IB+IS) and
forward biasing the SC junction yields similar results.

Fig. 3(a) shows examples for typically observed curvatures
of the term inal voltage VECs and also the correction voltage
VE’C’s along with the corresponding fits. The (1D) device simu-

1. Note that eq. (1) represents the generally used formulation in which C’ is 
not (well), i.e. not as clearly, defined as in Fig. 2.  
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lation clearly demonstrates  the necessity of the correction as
well as th e suitability of eq. (2) for describing the curvature
also for the o pen-emitter method. According to Fig. 3(b), the
fit results in a bias dependent resistance RC. This is due to the
(very) high forward bias of the BC junction, which leads to a
modulation of the resistivity of the internal (lower doped) col-
lector region and contributes additionally to the bias depen-
dence of the measurable VECs. Without knowing the actual bias
dependence of VE’C’s only the constant portion RCx can be
extracted with this method. This is confirmed by the device
simulation results with and without an exte rnally connected
RCx. Its value can be recovered ve ry accurately at sufficiently
high currents by using eq. (2) in eq. (1). 

Fig. 3.  (a) Current dependent terminal voltage VECs from 1D mixed-
mode2 device simulation (o and *) and measurements of SG13G2 (x)
and B7HF500hs ( ) for an open substrate along with the fit accord-
ing to eq. (2) (lines). In the mixed-mode device simulation RCx = 5 Ω
was added externally. (b) Results from fitting (1) and (2) to the data of
the device simulation (dash ed line) and of the compact model (sym-
bols) with the solid lines indicating the actual value. 

Fig. 4 shows the results of this method for different process
technologies and emitter sizes. Very accurate values for RCx are
obtained. The results are not impacted by  self-heating due to
the small CE voltages. A possible cause for failure may be that
eq. (2) is based on a 1D analysis and ignores the impact of the
injection across the highly forward biased external BC junc-
tion. Also, the analysis in [22] assumes no BC barrier and thus
yields only a rough approximation for advanced HBTs. A
drawback of this method is th at it requires separa te access to
the emitter node of th e transistor, which is not possible for
standard integrated RF test structures in GSG pads. 

2. Here, mixed-mode refers to numerical device simulations combined with a 
circuit simulation for adding external elements.
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Fig. 4.  Comparison of the results (in log scale)  of the open-emitter
extraction method for different process technologies. For each tech-
nology, the lower row (crosses) represents the actual value as a refer-
ence while the upper row (circles) shows the extracted results. 

B. Forced-beta methods

First of all, these are all DC methods so that the use of the
small-signal current gain β in the literature is misleading and
should be replaced by the DC current gain. The method itself is
an extension of the open-collector method for determining RE
[5] by allowing a non-zero collector current IC > 0. The transis-
tor is operated in saturation such that the measured CE voltage
is given by

. (3)

Originally [9, 11], the internal CE saturation voltage VC’E’s was
calculated from an Ebers-Moll model, but an improved expres-
sion can be obt ained from the SPICE Gummel-Poon model
(SGPM) (e.g. [10, 13])

. (4)

Here, Bfi (Bri) is the ideal DC forward (inverse) current gain in
CE configuration, defined by the ratio of the t ransfer satura-
tion current to the BE (BC) diode saturation current; qB is the
bias dependent normalized “base” charge in the SGPM. 

In the o riginal method [9, 11], qB equals one an d VC’E’s is
assumed to be bi as independent by fixi ng the value for the
actual DC current gain Bf = IC/IB, which coined the name of
this method. In [10], it is attempted to determine VC’E’s at low
injection, while in [13] th e influence of qB > 1 is realized.
There, it is argued that measurement and extraction should be
performed at “sufficiently” low injection to avoid carrier injec-
tion into the colle ctor so as to keep qB and thus VC’E’s bias
independent. Then, RC is determined from the slope of VCE(IC)
according to eq. (3):

. (5)

However, a low current level ma kes it dif ficult to accurately
measure the vol tage drop across RC. Note, that the emitter
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resistance RE was either neglected [9] or has to be known from
a previous extraction step [10, 11, 12, 13]. 

Various methods for acquiring the data have been suggested.
Originally, in [9, 1 1] a set of ( IB, VCE) curves at constant IC
was displayed on a curve tracer, from which the points  (VCE,
IC) at cons tant Bf were determined. In [12], the “offset”
VC’E’s +REIE in eq. (3) was determined from the minimum of
the VCE(IC) curve at constant Bf calculated by the SGPM. A
more accurate and, especially with modern data acquisition
software, convenient method is to determine the (VCE, IC)
points from data of the output characteristics by linear interpo-
lation of t he corresponding Bf(VCE) curves [13]. The latter
curves also quite clearly indicate the suitable extraction region. 

In all methods discussed above, the internal BC junct ion is
slightly forward biased and carri er injection into the collector
is avoided explicitly in [13]. Thus, the measured resistance RC
corresponds to the sum of RCx and  the res istance RCi of the
undepleted collector region. Employing this total RC in the
SGPM indeed improves its output characteristics [13] while in
HICUM the description of th e internal collector region is
already included in its  transfer current [48, 38] such that the
determination of only RCx is required. In fact, this also applies
to MEXTRAM and VBIC since their parameters for describing
the epi collector are determined from separate characteristics.

In contrast to the meth ods described above, the measure-
ments in [14] are performed at VBC = 0 (i.e. VCE = VBE) and at
(very) high injection, such t hat the voltage drop across RC
forces the internal transistor into saturation. Then, RC and RE
are determined simultaneously from

(6)

by plotting the r.h.s. versus IB/IC; the bias dependence of VC’E’s
is calculated by a fitting equation with previously determined
parameters Bfi, Bri, and the SGPM knee current IKF describing
high-current effects in qB. Thus, RC depends on the accuracy of
both these parameters and the SG PM at high injection, where
the accuracy of latter is very limited though. Moreover, apply-
ing this method requires a floating substrate since otherwise a
portion of the base current flows toward the substrate which
would make constant IC/IB difficult to m aintain. Note that a
non-zero VBC can also be applied and included easily into eq.
(6), e.g., to reduce the level of carrier injection into the collec-
tor.

Fig. 5(a) shows examples for typically observed curvatures
of VC’E’s and VCEs. It is evident from both the compact model
and (1D) device simulation that the assumption of VC’E’s being
bias independent is invalid at high injection. Thus, the slope of
VCEs is not an accurate representation of the series resistances.
Further, inserting the normalized weighted hole charge into eq.
(4) led to negative values in the denominator even for medium
injection. It is therefore not included in the curve for eq. (4).
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IC
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Fig. 5.  (a) Bias depende nt CE saturation voltages VCEs (o, dashed
line), VC’E’s (o, solid line), and eq. (4) ( x, solid line) all fro m 1D
device simulation with externally added RCx=5Ω and RE=3Ω as well
as compact model (dashed lines with symbols) for SG13G2 (  and
and B7HF500hv ( ) with corresponding measurement (solid lines
with , ). (b) R.h.s. of eq. (6)  vs. IB/IC (symbols) along with the
corresponding LSQ fit (dashed lines). (c) Resulting RCx for the cases
in (a) according to eq. (5) (o, , ) and eq. (6) (dashed lines with o,

, ), obtained from LSQ fits of fi ve bias points centered around a
varying IC value. The (bias independent) reference values are marked
as solid lines. Note that for evaluating eq. (6) JB is used rather than JC.

Fig. 6 shows the results of this method using eq. (6) for dif-
ferent process technologies and emitter s izes. The results
improve with increasing bE0 due to the increase of the voltage
drop across RCx, which leads to stronger saturation. The devia-
tions observed in Fi g. 6 are caused by (i ) underestimation of
VC’E’s, (ii) the influence of the parasitic substrate pnp transistor
(which has been included in the compact model), and (iii) the
impact of the non-depleted conductivity modulated internal
collector region. The older versions [10, 12, 11] of this method
yield poor results for both high-voltage and high-speed transis-
tors which is attributed to the invalid underlying assumption of
a constant internal CE saturation voltage VC’E’s. 

Fig. 6.  Comparison of th e results (in log scale) of the forced-beta
method according to eq. (6) for different process technologies. (Same
legend as in Fig. 4.
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C. Substrate transistor based methods

These methods all require the substrate terminal to be
accessed separately for measuring IS (cf. Fig. 1(a)). The vari-
ous proposed methods differ by their operation of the npn and
its substrate pnp. In principle RCx can be measured from the
voltage difference VCC’ between the collector terminal node C
and the internal collector node C’ in Fig. 1(a). 

In [16, 17] the location of C’ in the actual transistor structure
is discussed in great length. It is claimed in [17] that operating
the pnp at forward bias (i.e. wi th the n pn base region as it s
emitter) allows to extract the to tal collector resistance includ-
ing RCi. As concluded from Fig. 2 though, C’ should be located
at the buried layer end of the internal collector regardless of the
npn forward bias. This was also concluded in [16] after a quite
lengthy discussion. As a con sequence of the lo cation of C’,
substrate transistor based methods only yield RCx but not RCi. 

The method proposed in [1 6] attempts to determine the
potential at C’ via measuring the DC transfer current ITS = IS of
the forward biased substrate pnp transistor. Keeping IS constant
forces the internal emitter-base voltage of th e pnp, VE’B’pnp
(= VB’C’npn), to remain constant, while sweeping IC of the npn
independently. From the respect ive voltage loop in Fig. 1(a)
one obtains 

. (7)

RCx is then determined from the slope of the measured npn ter-
minal voltage VBCnpn vs. measured collector current IC and a
correction by RB/Bf using previously determined parameters.
The latter correction is negligible for advanced HBTs with high
Bf and low RB. According to Fig. 7, eq. (7) behaves quite lin-
early. The internal voltage VB’C’npn decreases slightly due to
self-heating, which causes an error in determining RCx. 

Fig. 7.  BC terminal voltage vs. collector current for constant substrate
current. (a) SG13G2 compact model data showing in add ition the
internal voltage V B’C’ with and without self-heating included. (b)
Measured data for SG13G2 (o) and B7HF500hv (+) with LQS fit
(dashed lines).

Fig. 8 sh ows the results of thi s method. Note that the
SGB25V transistors are not included in the evaluation due to
the lack of suitable structur es. The impact of s elf-heating can
be especially seen for B5T for which the er ror drops from
40...50% down to 2...3% when turning self-heating off. Over-
all, the method yields quite good results with errors in the
range of 10% if self-heating can be kept low. A detailed analy-
sis of the temperature behavior shows that error compensation
can be achieved by choosing IS as high as possible. 
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Fig. 8.  Comparison of the results (in log scale) of the substrate-tran-
sistor based method proposed in [ 16] for different process technolo-
gies. (Same legend as in Fig. 4.)

In [17] the npn is biased in forward active operation, while
its collector current IC passing through RCx is used to turn on
the substrate-collector junction by driving C’ to a lower value
and operating the substrate pnp in inverse (i.e. upwards) opera-
tion, i.e. with holes from the substrate injected into the buried
layer. Then, according to the EC in Fig. 1(a), the pnp’s collec-
tor-base voltage is given by (note that IS < 0)

. (8)

Keeping IS (and thus VS’C’ - RSIS) as well as VC at a fixed value
while sweeping IC by changing VBEnpn, one obtains RCx from
the slope of VSCnpn(IC). An example for the resulting RCx vs. IC
curve is presented in Fig. 9(a). 

Originally, a reasonably lar ge VCE (≈ VCS) was supposed to
be applied to turn off the substrate transistor for lo w IC and
than have it turned on due to the voltage drop across RCx. How-
ever, the method works better for  very low VCE (e.g. 0.2 V)
which strongly reduces self-heati ng, but also decreases the
slope and the suitable voltage range. In this case, the subs trate
transistor is heavily turned on and carrier back-injection into
the substrate impacts the result [4] (which has not been
included here in the model). 

The method gives acceptable results for most of the inves ti-
gated technologies (cf. Fig. 10(a)) with relative deviations
below 50%, except for B5T where the range of relative errors
is [15-115]%. An emitter size dependence of the error was not
observed, but may occur for significant current crowding in the
buried layer along the CS jun ction. Switching self-heating off
reduces the error to below 5% and yields an almost bias inde-
pendent result (cf. Fig. 9(a)). 

In [16], the np n is operated i n forward saturation  mode,
while the pnp works in  forward activ e mode by n egatively
biasing the substrate po tential. As in [17], t he voltage drop
across RCx, caused by the IC of the npn, is used for turning on
the pnp: 

. (9)

Varying IC via reducing VE in Fig. 1(a) at constant VBC and
assuming the substrate curren t related components to flow
entirely through the external base gives after subtracting two
such bias points
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VCBpnp VSCnpn VS'C' RSIS RCxIC––= =

VE'B'pnp VB'C'npn VBC RBIB– RCxIC+= =

(10)

where VE’B’pnp,2-VE’B’pnp,1 was replaced by VTln(IS2/IS1) using
the measured substrate currents. This evaluation is performed
in the region where IS exhibits for increasing VBEnpn a straight
line (in semi-log scale) with the slope 1/(mSfVT). Taking the
difference of measured points obviates the need for measuring
and modeling the IS(VEBpnp) characteristic. Operating the npn
deep in saturation allows to reduce VCEnpn and hence self-heat-
ing significantly compared to the met hod in [17]. Debiasing
the pnp through the voltage drop across RBx can be avoided by
keeping VCEnpn as low as possible. Otherwise and also for tran-
sistors with a low forward current gain, RBx has to be known. 

Fig. 9(b) shows examples for typically observed results. The
very high IC needed for turning on the pnp causes significant
self-heating, while the error from the voltage drop across RBx is
relatively small. The method as proposed in [16] gives results
with relative errors up to 50% for all processes and even higher
for B5T. If self-heating is turned-off the relative deviation
decreases below 8%. 

Fig. 9.  Typical results for the bias dependent external collector resis-
tance RCx obtained from substrate transistor based methods. (a) Eq.
(8) [17] for different VCE with RCx extracted from a LSQ fit of five
points around the swept IC value. (b) Eq . (10) [16] at VBC = 0.5 V
with self-heating included (solid lines) and excluded (dashed lines) as
well as with and without RBx correction. The reference value is 2.3 Ω
(0.13x10.16 µm² HBT from SG13G2).

Further investigations have shown that the error can be si g-
nificantly reduced by increasing VBC (e.g. to 0.7 V or higher)
and thus by lowering VCE and self-heating. The corresponding
results are shown in Fig. 10(b). A further improvement can be
obtained by keeping IB constant, which circumvents the impact
and correction of RBx. Moreover, keeping IC constant even
allows RBx to be extracte d. However, an im portant condition
for the method to work is a near-ideal ITS(VBC) characteristic
within the extractio n bias range or a more sophisticated sub-
strate current model as the one used in eq. (10) as well as an
accurate temperature dependent description of ITS. The value
of VS does not matter much for determining RCx as long as the
substrate transistor operates in forward active mode. Finally, a
size dependence of the error was not observed. 

RCx

mSfVT IS2 IS1⁄( )ln RBx IB2 IB1–( )+
IC2 IC1–

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------=
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Fig. 10.  Comparison of the results (in log scale) of substrate-transistor
based methods proposed (a) in [17] at VCE = 0.5 V and (b) in [16]
without RBx correction for dif ferent process technologies and
VBC = 0.7 V. (Same legend as in Fig. 4.)

D. Methods based on collector impact ionization

For forward active operation at high reverse BC voltage, the
measurable CB terminal voltage is given by

, (11)

where RC = RCx since the epi collector is fully depleted. A DC
sweep of VCB into the avalanche region caus es IB to become
zero at VCBz=VCB(IB=0), thus eliminating the vol tage drop
across RB:

. (12)

RCx can then be obtained from the slope of VCBz versus ICz, if
VC’B’z can be assumed to be bias independent [19]. 

Fig. 11(a) shows typical results for the bias  dependence of
the external and internal CB voltages at IB zero-crossing, taken
here as difference with respect to a value at low JC. From the
data of the two different technologies, it is clearly seen that the
slope of VCBz is mainly determined by the bias dependence of
VC’B’z and much less by the voltage drop across RCx. Thus, the
latter is strongly overestimated by this method. It is also diffi-
cult to find a suitable linear range for the extraction at all. Per-
forming a LSQ  fit over fiv e points gives the resu lts in Fig.
11(b), where JCz corresponds to the respective central bias cur-
rent.

Fig. 12(b) shows the results of this method for different pro-
cess technologies and emitter sizes. For a reasonable voltage
drop across RCx large currents are required, causing self-heat-
ing and th e current gain to  drop with JC. Since VC’B’z is the
voltage at which the multiplication factor M equals 1/(1+Bf),
the method requires a bias independent M and Bf. These condi-
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tions define the su itable bias range for the extractio n. This
range is quite limited in advanced technologies due to B E
recombination and tunneling at low bias as well as Ge rel ated
effects in the BE junction at me dium bias [39]. Therefore, the
method always leads to an overestimation of RCx. This turned
out to be true also for In P HBTs where the current gain is
strongly bias dependent and the method does not work at all
[42]. 

Fig. 11.  Typical results obtaine d for the impact io nization based
extraction method: (a) Terminal voltage difference ΔVCBz (lines) and
internal voltage difference ΔVC’Bz (symbols) at IB=0 vs. ICz for
SG13G2 (x, solid line) and B7HF500hv ( , dashed line) as well as
1D device simulation (o); the r eference (offset) value was taken at
JC = {1, 0.3, 0.2} mA/ μm2 for {1D simulatio n, SG13G2,
B7HF500hs}. (b) Extracted RCx (symbols) vs. JC for the same tech-
nologies as in (a) with their reference values (solid and dashed line). 

Note that a significant improvement of this method can be
obtained by first determining M(VC’B’) from measured data at
low JC and then calculating the bias  dependent VC’B’z from M
as determined from the zero-crossing condition. However, the
accuracy of the fit still needs to be quite high for an accurate
extraction of RCx. The method tends to yield better results for
wide transistors compared to narrow ones. This is attributed to
the fact that for increasing width the absolute current increases
for the same current density but RCx remains almost constant.
Thus the desired impact of RCxICz on VBCz(ICz) is larger com-
pared to narrow transistors.

Fig. 12.  Comparison of the results of the impact-ionization based RC
extraction method for different process technologies. (Same legend as
in Fig. 4.)

E. Z-parameter method

The Z-parameter method was originally proposed in [15] for
determining RE from Z12 in common-E configuration. Apply-
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ing the same principle to determining RC from Z12,C in com-
mon-collector configuration was deemed there to be too
inaccurate. In a later revision of the me thod [21] the HBT is
biased in deep saturation and at  a very large forward base cur-
rent in order to n eglect the influence of the in ternal conduc-
tances and capacitances. Thus, the transistor can be represented
by a simple EC consisting of external resistances only. Due to
these bias conditions, only RCx can be measured according to 

 . (13)

Inspection of the r.h.s. shows a strong bias dependent variation
with frequency (cf. Fig. 13(a)) and an  opposite trend for the
two technologies displayed. This makes a general guideline for
a proper selection of the frequency range difficult. In practice,
RCx is then obtained from an extrapolation of  at
a selected frequency vs . 1/IB towards infinite base currents as
can be seen in Fig. 13(b).

Fig. 13.  Typical re sults for determining RCx from the Z-parameter
method (VCE = 0 V). (a) Frequency dependence of the r.h.s. of eq.
(13) at different injection levels  for SG13G2 (solid lin e, o) and
B7HF500hv (dashed line, x). Symbols show the actual RCx for refer-
ence. (b) Extracted RCx vs. 1/IB and respective LSQ fit (solid lines) for
SG13G2 (at 10 GHz) (o) and B7HF500hv (at 1 GHz) (x). Symbols
represent extraction results and dashed lines the reference values for
RCx (not visible for B7HF500hv, since superimposed by solid line).

According to Fig. 14, the method shows very good accuracy
with errors below 5% for all investigated technologies. While
self-heating has only little influence due to  the very low VCE
values used, the impact of the substrate current and the diffu-
sion capacitance CdS of the downward substrate transistor is
significant. Due to the lack of suitable DC structures, substrate
current related DC parameters  could not be extracted for
SGB25V and the respective results are not shown here. In the
HF structures used for determining the Z parameters, the S ter-
minal is shorted with the E terminal.

The suitable frequency range for this method is given by the
requirement for a negligible impact of the capacitances; in par-
ticular, the external capacitances should not shunt the external
series resistances. 
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Fig. 14.  Compar ison of the results of the Z-parameter based extrac-
tion method fo r different process technologies. (Same legend as in
Fig. 4.)

In [20] a more sophisticated small-signal EC than the one in
Fig. 1(b) is  assumed that includes a separate element for the
internal collector re sistance RCi. It is attempted to determine
RCi from Re{Z12} in saturation. The determination requires RE
and RBi to be known, and yields just a single value which cor-
responds to that of a highly modulated collector region. For
verification, a comparison of a complete compact model with
measured characteristics was performed in [20], which is not
conclusive regarding the accu racy of a method. Since RCi is
neither required nor explicitly modeled in any compact model
(see [48]), this method is not further discussed here. 

F.  High-frequency small-signal methods

In [8], the elements of a small-signal T-EC for III-V HBTs
are attempted to be extracted from measured S parameters after
conversion to common-emitter H parameters. The T-EC can be
transformed into the Π-EC shown in Fig. 1(b). Neglecting RCi,
the corresponding expression for RCx can be written as [8] 

. (14)

For sufficiently high frequencies, the l .h.s. is expected  to
reduce to RCx for all bias conditions. Fig. 15 shows typical
results for t he condition VBC = 0 which is similar to the one
recommended in [8]. In this case, self-heating is a major issue,
and for the technologies investigated here far too large values
are obtained even at high frequencies. 

Eq. (14) suggests as altern ative for minimiz ing the se cond
term on the l.h.s. the increase of gμ through operation in hard
saturation, which at the sam e time strongly reduces the self-
heating. In this case, also the output conductance go needs to be
considered though and one obtains

. (15)

The corresponding results in Fig. 15 are much closer to the ref-
erence values and permit a muc h lower extraction frequency .
Generally though, the error can be reduced by using higher fre-
quencies.
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Fig. 15.  The HF extraction method for different technologies and dif-
ferent operating modes of the transistors (a) 0.1 3 x 10.16 µm²
(SG13G2) and (b) 0.22 x 5 µm² (B7HF500hv). In bo th cases,
VBE = 0.8...1 V. Arrows indicate increasing VBE for VCE = 0 V.

According to Fig. 16, the improved method shows quite
good results for all investigated technologies. The minor devia-
tions for SG13G2 decrease with increased emitter width. This
is attributed to the pos itive impact of larger Cμ (see eq. (14)).
Note that this will reduce the suitability of the method for tran-
sistors with very high fmax. Since for HF measurements the E
and S terminal are connected, a large CdS also helps improving
the accuracy of the method since it provides an additional short
to ground. Since the lack of suitable test structures did not
allow to determine the parameters of th e substrate transistor,
results for SGB25V are missing in Fig. 16. 

Fig. 16.  Comparison of the results of the HF extraction method for
different process technologies. (Sam e legend as in Fig. 4.). The
extraction was performed at VBE = VBC = 1.0 V and 5 GHz for all
transistors. 

IV. EXTRACTION FROM SPECIAL TEST STRUCTURES

Circuit design and optimization demands foundries to deliv-
ery geometry scalable compact models in their PDKs. Antici-
pating and measuring all transistor sizes1 possibly employed
during circuit design, and performing a param eter extraction
for each single transistor would be by far too time consuming.
Thus a more efficient way of meeting the demand for scalable
models is the determination of the components of EC elements
from special test structures. The EC element values can then be
calculated for any g iven device geometry and d imensions
based on sheet resistances, contact resistivities, current and

1. These include also transistors with multi-emitter fingers and non-conven-
tional collector contact layout.
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capacitances per area and length [43, 38]. 
Fig. 17 show s a sim ple test structure with separate Kelv in

collector contacts C1, C2, and C3 [23]. The contact s pacings
b12, b23 and length l can be chosen the same as for a (standard)
transistor. Determining the buried layer s heet resistance rSbl
requires a homogeneous parallel current flow between the con-
tacts. This is achieved by taking the difference ΔI of the current
measured on two structures with different length but the same
b12 and b23. Selecting the length dif ference Δl = b12 then
yields for the to tal resistor related to  homogeneous current
flow 

(16)

with  as the length-specific s inker resistance (e.g. in
Ωμm). The two components in eq. (16) can be easily separated
by subtracting R12 from R23, which directly yields rSbl for b23 =
2b12. From this and eq. (16) then  is obtained. Finally, the
resistance related to the inhomogene ous current flow at the
fore sides can be determined from the difference in the mea-
sured and calculated resistance of one of the structures with the
full length l. From the extracted specific parameters, RCx can
then be calculated for different device geometries, including
multi-finger transistors, according to [43, 38, 24, 26]. 

In [26], a transistor structure with two collector contacts is
measured, which does not provide new or more information
than the simple structure in Fi g. 17. In fact, the latte r even
allows additional independent measurements that can be used
to further improve the accuracy. 

Fig. 17.  Schematic layout and cross-section of a simple test structure
for separately extractin g the buried layer and collector sinker resis-
tance. 

An obvious advantage of using a special test structure is the
independent determination of RCx and its components without
requiring knowledge about any other transistor parameters. In
addition, the same structures can  be (and i n fact have b een)
employed for proces s development and as proces s control
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monitors for statistical modeling (e.g. [44, 45, 47 ]). The RCx
values obtained using s uch as structure can be considered as
reference for comparing the experimental results of the various
single transistor based methods. 

Moreover, section IV on the test structure based method is
generally applicable to determine the external collector resis-
tance existing as a separate element in the equivalent circuit of
any of the compact models 

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Having established the suitability, issues and li mits of the
various extraction methods, they were applied to experimental
data. The large amount of results has been organized such that
for each process technology the extracted RCx from various
methods is di splayed in Fig . 18 versus the reciprocal emitter
window length, 1/lE0, while the emitter width is kept constant.
For determining RCx from the Z- and  high-frequency methods
the same RF structures were us ed as for extracting the corre-
sponding compact model parameters, while for all  remaining
methods, transistors in four terminal DC-pad configuration
were utilized. Note that for some of these transistors just a sin-
gle length was available. Only those methods that did not
exhibit complete failure in the previo us section were chosen
for each technology. This excludes already the impa ct ioniza-
tion method. Additional data at different emitter width are not
shown here since they confirmed the trends o bserved in Fig.
18. As reference and guide for the eye, the data from the
respective test structure (if available) have also been inserted.

The results o f most single-transistor based methods exhibit
the expected geometry dependence, but the spread among the
different methods is larger than expected from the model based
evaluations. This is caused by distributed effects, which are not
taken into account in both simplified and production models,
but occur under transistor operation at very low VCE. These
effects cause the measured RCx value to differ from the one
required for typical circuit operation of the transistor. The dif-
ference depends on the strength of the distributed effects. As
was shown in [4 ] for the op en-emitter and Z-parameter
method, adding the corresponding elements and a bias depen-
dent substrate resistance in the HICUM/L2 equ ivalent circuit
eliminates the observed discrepancies. At high frequencies,
distributed capacitive ef fects can also impact the extraction
results. Therefore, one ha s to be careful about the operating
conditions under which RCx is determined versus those where
the transistors are operated in circuits.

The results in Fig. 18  show that the Z-parameter method
agrees most often quite well with the resistance determined
from the special test structure. The HF method mostly yields
too low values as does the ope n-collector method. All other
DC methods exhibit unreliable results. In case of SGB25V, the
data of the frequency dependent methods might be impacted by
the unconnected substrate contact in the HF structures; also,
the reference line is missing since no special test structure was
available. For BiC MOS7 and B5T , no DC structures were
available. In addition, the BiCMOS7 measurements were per-
formed at VBC = 0.5V, which is unsuitable for the application
of the small-signal methods an d therefore yields much lar ger

RCx values. 

Fig. 18.  Extraction results for (a) SG13G2, (b) B5T, (c) B7HF500hs,
(d) B7HF500hv, (e) SGB25V, (f) BiCMOS7. The dashed line shows
the results of the  special test structure. For the reference of each
method refer to Table II.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

A comprehensive and detailed study of eigh t widely used
methods (and their variants) for extracting the collector series
resistance of bipolar transistors has been presented. The meth-
ods have been applied to SiGe HBTs from six different process
technologies, ranging from established production to advanced
prototyping processes. Using also high-performance and high-
voltage devices with a wi de range of up to twenty different
emitter sizes, the results of this study are believed to be repre-
sentative for the actual accuracy  and applicability of the vari-
ous extraction methods. For al l methods, the causes for
possible or observed failures have been in vestigated and
explained, providing a guidance towards their s uccessful
usage. The most important causes for deviations are the
strongly simplified equivalent circuit and the neg lect or too
strong simplification of the d escription of i mportant physical
effects such as self-heating, high-injection, and bias dependent
saturation voltage. Some methods (B, C, D, F) require previ-
ously known parameters. In those cases, the parameter values
from the reference mode l card were used, yielding the base
case results for the particular method. A summary of the
requirements and is sues of each method is provided in
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Table II. Similar results have been obt ained for InP HBT s
[42].

Table II: Summary of conditions prohibiting the use of a method.

As a rul e of thumb, methods that rely on  (simple) model
equations for corrections, e.g. in the saturation region such as
the forced beta method, should not be used. Furthermore, one
has to be careful under wh ich operating conditions RCx has
been extracted. The resulting value may not  always be repre-
sentative for typical circuit applications. Hence, methods that
rely on a correct equivalent circuit which includes the circuit
operation related seri es resistance, such as both RF methods,
will usually yield more accurate results. Finally, all meth ods
attempt to determi ne the (ex ternal) DC collector resistance,
which is different from its small-signal value at high frequen-
cies due to dynamic and distributed current components.
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